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The Anti-Apartheid Movement held its Annual General
Meeting on Sunday, 26th October, 1969, at the National
Liberal Club., Whitehall, London, from 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
with a lunch break from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. A total of 74
persons were present.

The following officers of the A.A.M. occupied the
platform:

/Chairman: John ENNALS

AgzslaaK: Lord  COLLISON, accompanied by his wife.
/(111.ibY'ieft-tM-ineeting at 12.30 p.m.)

ecutive Secretary: Ethel de KEYSER

,,hreasurer: Anthony O'DOWD

Hon. Secretary: Abdul MINTY
_

Organising Secretary: Alan BROOKS

The meeting was opened by the chairman at 10.20 a.m, who
welcomed those present and then spoke about the present
situation in South Africa.

It has not been possible to date to obtain details of all
the speakers. However I have been informed that a great
part of the day was taken up in discussing the tour of .
the South African Rugby team in this country and the 1970
tour of the South African cricket team.

Alan BROOKS prZented a resolution associating the A.A.M.
with the Stop/the 1970 Tour Committee and to qngage all
their resources in an effort to stop the rugby and cricket
tours. At this point the Chairman John ENNALS pointed
out that the A.A.M. as such could not officially sign such
a resolution 'until a full A.A.M. Conference had had a
chance to discuss whether to support the Stop the 1970
Tour _Committee. The chairman informed BROOKS that he
hoped members of the A.A.M. would do all in their power
to stop these tours, and support demonstrations. BROOKS
then informed the chairman that the "Stop the 1970 Tour
Committee" was after all part of the A.A.M. and he could
not agree with the objection.

No details were giv1 of future dedOnstrations during the
conference. Peter IN, Peter,WEILYER, john,SPRACK all
spoke at len t the urget1frie-V-1--to-Weep--t-ire-8outh
African rugby and cricket tours.

-••-••-• •1
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The following resolutions were adopted at the A.G.M.:

1. This Annual General Meeting of the Anti-Apartheid
Movement believes that the continuation of sporting ties

• betweea British and South ;Africa bolsters the morale of
the apartheid regimes and their supporters. It notes
that the visit by the Wilfred Isaacs X1 in July and
August and the Davis Cup match, were disrupted bY.antt-
apartheid demonstrAtorsv and that the Springbok rugby

• team has been routed befere its ,first match,. It
emphasiaes.that the campaign against sporting links
with South Africa must grow. It therefore:

(1) calls upon members .01 the LAN and others opposed to
apartheid to take action against the Springbok rugby
tour this winter;

(2) calls upon the MCC to cancel its inVitation for a
South .African cricket team to tour in 1970, and. upon the
officers of the. =I to put pressure on the MCC to this
end; and

(3) warns the MCC that if it does not withdraw the
Invitation the matches will 'inevitably be disrupted.

2. 
. .

This Annual General Meeting, aware of the
effectiveness of direct action in the sphere of sport,
urges an extension of this kind of activity to other
fields. •

3. This Annual General Meeting, noting with grave
concern the mounting repression of the Vorster regime,.
its ruthless persecution of political opponents, and
In particular the detention without trial of numerous
persons at the present::tiMe under the notorious ,Terrorism
Act,

• (.1) demands the release of all South African political
prisoners, both those in detention and those thousands •
who have been tried under various repressive laws; •

(2) condemns the trial and conviction .of Laurence Gander
as a travesty of justice and applauds the impartial
investigation of South African prison conditions
currently taking place under the aegis of the United
'Nations;- • . •

•
(3) urges HMG to take:more active steps than have been

hitherto taken .to secure the release of British subjects

held without regard to the.Rule of Law by the Vorster
regime, and to demand of the South African Government
the unconditional release of all political prisoners and

victims of apartheid;
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(4) deplores the recent illegal trial and conviction of
Namibian freedom fighters in Windoek as.a further.
extension of the terrorism of apartheid to the people
of South West Africa in defiance . of UN General Assembly
and Security Council resolutions, demands. the immediate
release of all Namibians held prisoner by the South
African Government, .and urges HMG to initiate all
necessary measures at the UN to secure the implementation
of UN. resolutions on South' Went Africa;

(5) - .calls for the extension to captured.freedom'fighters
throughout Southern Africa of the sate protections and
privileges accorded to prisoners of war under. the Geneva

'Convention.

4. - This Annual General Meeting, reaffirming support
for the guerrilla struggle Tot liberation in Southern
Africa and urging that the maxiwum direct practical
assistance be gives by people in Britain to the forces
striving for freedoi in the sub—continent:

(1). accepts in principle the request for aid teceived
Iron the African National Congress;

(2) invites the African National Congress to submit
further details of its requirements;

(3) calls upon all member organisations, sympathetic
bodies and the 'public at large. to respond to the request
of the African National Congress and pledges the Anti
Apartheid MoveMent to assist in allcsuch efforts;

(4) instructs the incoming Executive to give se±aous
and sympathe-bic attentibn: to any such requests as may
be received in future;

(5) calls fo  financial help to farther, the -cause iii.
whatever way the liberation movements consider would be
moat effective.

•

:
5. This meeting condemns those policies of the British
Labour Government in relation to Southern Africa, which in
defiance of progressive opinion have been largely
responsible 'for:

(a) the consolidation of the white supremacist.regime
of the RhodeSian rebels and the impending installation
of a republican aparthbid regime, oppressive and
haVang the clear objective of imitating South Africa's
racial policies;

(b) the de facto transfer of economic Tower -and influence
in the former High Commission territories to apartheid
South Africa and the completion of South Africa's
annexation of South West Africa in defiance of the United

_ Nations;
4,000wfoginna4time,esvong4;••••••
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(c) South Africa's virtual military takeover of Rhodesia
and the consequent forging of a'South Africa-dominated
colonialist alliance against the freedom movements of
the Southern African peoples;

(d) the continued grol;Ith of British economic and
financial involvement in the apartheid economy, hence
providing the resources for South Africa's expansion, and
control of the Southern African region and enabling -it to
threaten the independence of Zambia and other African
States. Britain's policies have as a result considerably
added to the difficulties of the African liberation
movements and haq40iven cause for Britain to be seen
as being in league with white reaction in Southern Africa
and having common purpose with apartheid South Africa.

This meeting therefore instructs the National Committee
o prepare a comprehensive campaign in 1969/70 designed
to inform the British people of the consequences of these
policies of Her Majesty's Government, to mobilise the
active support of all militant antiapartheid forces
inside and outside the Labour and Trade Union movement,
to direct this campaign with the forthcoming General
Election in mind and to secure due recognition-for tht
Southern African freedom struggle.

6. This Annual General Meeting 'resolves that the
Association of Commonwealth Universities nnd individual

. British univerbities be called upon to terminate -all
relations with universities in the Republic of South
Africa. and Rhodesia, -and in particular to cease helping
them tb recruit staff. rt also calls on the NUT, AUT,
ATTI and ASTMS to bring, pressure on-the universities
of Britain and the Commonwealth.

7. This Annual General Meeting resolves that more
attention be given to the boycott of South -African goods
and in particular that there be a periodic nation-wide
organisation of demonstrations against the sale of
specific goods of South African origin in specific shops.

8. The AGM of the AAN welcomes the resolution on
South Africa adopted by the 1969 Trades. Union COngrese
and calls on all members of the Anti-Apartheid Movement
to undertake more action within the Trade Union Movement
at local, national and international level and at the
level of slid') steward committees; and to prepare pamphlet
relevant to different Industries, wherever possible.

9. This AGM, concerned at the close convergence of
South African and international capital-in the bolstering
ana expansion of the white minority regimes in Southern
Africa; convinced that the Cabora Besse Dam project in
Mozambique represents not only an attempt by the
Portuguese government to harness the forOe of internat-
ional capital in its war against FRIEZIMO, but also a
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major threat to world attempts to isolate the Smith

regime in Rhodesia; notes that Lord Nelson, Chairman of

GEC, has committed his company to applying for the

contracts to supply transmission terminals for the dam

project, after the Swedish firm ASEA had been forced to

withdraw; calls upon HMG to prevent any British involve-

ment in the project; and further instructs the National 

Executive:

(1) to campaign against the supply of British capital,

equipment and skills, as a breach of UN sanctions against

Rhodesia;

(2) to campaign generally - by direct action if necessary

- against the involvement of international, including

British capital, in the support and consolidation of the

regimes and economies of South Africa, Portugal and

Rhodesia.

10. This meeting welcomes the recent speech of

Mr. Tom Jackson, General Secretary of the Union of

Post Office Workers to the Postal, Telegraph and

Telephone International 20th World Congress, and:
(a)- demands that HMG suspend all postal, radio and tele-

communications with the illegal regime in Rhodesia? and

raise the matter in the appropriate form in the Universal

. Postal Union and the International Tele-communications

Union;

(b) appeals to the Union of Post Office Workers and all

other workers affected to support this demand in every

possible way.

11. This AGM of the AAM condemns the British Government

in its attempts to conciliaT71=egotiate with the

Smith regime; for its refusal to confront the Smith

regime on the basis of NIBMAR; and for its total

abandonment of pledges to Black Africans to protect

their interests: calls upon HM Government to(1) cut all formal ties with the Smith regime and abandon.

all attempts at negotiation;
(2) recognise the liberation movement in Zimbabwe as

representing the only realistic way forward;(3) calls upon the Executive Council to mount a

campaign to this effect.

Copies of letters attached at Appendix A and B have been

circulated to all branches of the N.U.S.

CONFIDENTIAL
— 
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15th ..... ....day of.  

1. With furtherlreference to my report of 12th November,
1969 regarding the Annual General Meeting of thq...Anti-
Apartheid  Movement, ET114-7t-TEFT771onal Liberal =al
Whitehall, London, on Sunday 26th October, 1969.

2. The following details of the conference have, since
the above mentioned report was submitted, been obtained.
Although a number of the following persons, who were
present at the A.G.M., were mentioned in an appendix of
the previous report, a more detailed description of their
activities can now be added. The details obtained also
include particulars of discussions and names of speakers.

DISCUSSION

• In the debate on British 
Southern. Africa and Rhodeilia,

Kenny Parker,
bie Sachs,
Jean Middleton,

r. Peter Kellner.
\./ 

The latter made the most interesting contribution and
said that as a research journalist on the staff of the
"Sunday Times", he was.responsible for its feature article
on the Cabora Basaa Dam project, and had interviewed
Lord. Nelson, chairman of the General Electric Company,
who made it clear that he did not want nny adverse.
publicity which might possibly prevent him getting the
contract for supplying "transmission terminals". It was
decided to word a motion On the.whole of this subject and
Mr. Kenny Parker, Miles Doris Leasing, Mr. Aibie Sadhs,
Mr. Peter Kellner and Miss Ruth First were asked to go
into committee and bring back to the meeting a suitably
worded motion. .Thi6 they did, and 30 minutes later the
following motion, moved by Miss Ruth First, and seconded
by Mr. Albie Sachs was passed unanimously.

capital investment in
the rollowing took parts-

\MI~s Doris Leasing,
Ruth First,
Paul Hodges and

This A.G.M., concerned at the close convergence
of South African and international capital in the
bolstering and expansion of the white minority
regimes in Southern Africa; convinced that the
Cabora Besse Dam project in MozaMbique represents
not only an attempt by the Portuguese government to
harness the force of international capital in its
war against FRELIMO, but also a major threat to
world attempts to isolate the Smith regime in
Rhodesia; notes that Lord Nelson, Chairman of GEC,

t-7C ri 17;[ENTAL
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has committed his company to applying for the
contracts to supply transmission terminals for the
dam project, after the Swedish firm ASA had been
forced to withdraw; calls upon HG to prevent any
British involvement in the project; and further
instructs the National Executive:

(1) to campaign against the supply of British
capital equipment and skills, as a breach
of UN sanctions against Rhodesia;

(2) to campaign generally - by direct action
if necessary - against the involvement of
international, indlding British capital, in
the support and consolidation of the regimes
and economies of South Africa, Portugal and
Rhodesia.

"STOP THE SEVENTY TOUR"

Dealing with the Anti-A artheid's Movement's
activities in sport, Mr. Pa Hod es spoke of the form-
ation of "Stop the Seven y our" an said that detailed
plans had already been made to harass the Springbok's
Rugby Tour that was due to start at Oxford on November 5.
He said he appreciated that the Anti-Apartheid Movement
could not be linked officially with the protestors
because of the possibility of its leaders being charged
with conspiracy to commit a public disorder.

He also said that while he would welcome them serving
a prison sentence for a sit-down strike, or some other
peaceful form of protest, he would not expect them to
face similar penaltiee for being engaged officially in the
sort of protest he and his friends were organising. But,
he emphasised, the officers of the AAM were aware of their
plans and, later in the debate, in answer to a question
from the floor, the chairman, Mr. John Ennals, stated
that they were aware of planned activities to stop the
Rugby Tour, but it was important that there was no
publicity on the issue from the meeting, involving the
AAM. (In view of the chairman's remarks, it is of inter
that for the first time for many years, a report of the
AAM's annual general Meeting did not appear in the "Mor
Star", the Communist daily newspaper. In addition, the
name of Mr. Alan Brooks, the AMA's full-time organiser,
was crossed out on the Agenda from the names of those
sponsoring a motion on this subject and circulated among
delegates prior to the meeting.

Among other speakers, •eter ellyer appealed to
young people to assist them in t e pub id disorder planne
for the next few week's, saying at you just cannot wait

ake part, you must help to create it
Bundey, said that this sort of
e mase ember ship and the National
re officially sup2orti g the "Stop th

1)
ttee. Miss 7;-thel de Ke ser said that

gaed and would

for other people to
yourself. Miss Rut
activity shouldTriF
Union of Students w
Seventy Tour" comm
they were fully aware of the acifv1ti6
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be discussinr,; her at the neNt meetin of the
exP:cative comnit tee.

Of the 74 who attended the meeting, it was obvious
that the foliowin were the core of the comim7 protest
movement.

rr. John,g1:ack, KiS5 Chr tapel Gurney,
PerFrITITTler, Mr. & 1,>74 Pete-p- f!ellyer,

Mr. Palil-HOdgeS, Mr. Alan Books, -
kr. ,Y6FigT51H-F2g,eInfie-ad Mr. Peter Hain and
Mr. ikuoy F aTh.

Mr. Paul Hodges then moved the following two motions
which were seconded by Mr. Peter Hellyer and carried
unanimously.

(1) This Annual General Meeting, aware of the
effectiveness of direct action in the
sphere of sport, urges an extension of
this kind of activity to other fields.

(2) This AGM of the AAM believes that the
continuation of sporting ties between
Britain and South Africa bolsters the
morale of the apartheid regimes and their
supporters. It notes that the visit by
the '.1ilfred Isaacs XI in July and August
and the Davis CUD match were disrupted by
anti-apartheid demonstrators and that the
Springbok rugby team has been routed
before its first match. It emphasises
that the campaign against sporting links
with South Africa must grow. It therefore:

(1) calls upon members of the .A./Jd and
Others opposed to apartheid to
take action against the Springbok
rugby tour this winter;

(2) calls upon the VCC to cancel its
invitation for a South African
cricket team to tour in 1970 and
upon the officers of the AAM to
put pressure on the MCC to this
end; and

(3) warns the MCC that if it does not
withdraw the invitation the matches
will inevitably be disrupted.

../ORK WITHIN TRADE UNIONS

be done to alert doc_enran those who handled South

Discussing the AM's wor within Britain's trade
union movement, Mr. Ro H said that more would have to

African goods. Mr., Peter  Jones said that the Trade Union
Action Committee held7reAular meetings and he appealed to
other trade.mnionists to go along to their meetings. Mr.
Andrew liva'e said that they should not be disheartened by
the rigNI-Wing trep&qf. trade union_leaders because the

UCPI0000034088/9
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recent Trade Union Congress and Labour Party Conferences

showed a swing in the other direction - towards a new left.

Miss Joan xy,w4, said that she was very active in the

Movement al Freedom and knew the apaVthy-within

the trade union movement, due to right wing leade ship, but

she said, there was a change coming. ,,Mr. Dave 3„ap.er

thought that the AAM should be in rect co, cE7ith uhe

ICFTU and thereby help to influ ece trade union inter-

national policy. Mr. Peter d it drew attention to a

speech by Mr. Tom Jac son, e e -wing general. secretary

of the Union of Post Offic Workers (UPW), at the annual

congress of the Postal, Telegraph and Tele-communications

International (PTTI) held in Frankfurt in July. •

A report of Mr. Jackson's speech appeared in the

August issue of the UPWs bi-monthly journal "Post", in

which it was stated Mr. Jackson appealed for postal and

tele-communications staffs to break contact with Rhodesia

and Southern Africa if sanctions fail. It was then

suggested that a motion be put before the me ing on this

question, andt,..p/chairman asked Mr. th, M =a2.

Wirlo gol-into. committee an o mu a e a motMittbng ese
Neale, Miss Iota, J-Syams, Mr. Pet r Jones, and Ir., et de

riffes. This they dia, and subsequently the following

motions were carried unanimously, after being moved by

Mr. Peter de Wit and seconded by Mr. Peter Jones:

(1) This meeting welcomes the recent speech of

Mr. Tom Jackson, General Secretary of the

Union of Post Office Wdrkers to the Postal,

Telegraph and Telephone International 20th

World Congress, and:

(a) demands that HMG suspend all postal,

radio and tele-communication with
the illegal regime in Rhodesia, and

raise the matter in the appropriate

form in the Universal Postal Union

and the International Tele-communications

Union;

(b) appeals to the Union of Post Office
Workers and all other workers affected

to support this demand in every
possible way.

(2) The AGM of the AAM welcomes the resolution on

South Africa adopted by the 1969 Trades Union

Congress and calls on all members of the Anti-

Apartheid Movement to undertake more action

within the Trade Union Movement at local,

national and international level and at the

level of shop steward committees, and to

prepare pamphlets relevant to different

industries, wherever possible.

ELECTIONS TO NATIONAL COMMITTEE 1969/70

Name Votes 

, Miss Ethel de Keyser 73
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ijame Votes

KrAle-marainm

';Jr. A_an Brooks

iA' is. 'Uth First

1 i7'. John Ennals

kr. -bdul Minty

Mr. John Sprack_
kr. Peter Kellner- _
Mrs. Stephanie Sachs
Mr. Peter Hain

Miss Anne Darnborough

/4 Mrs. Sonia Bunting
A fv-Uss Jean Middleton
..//* r. Anthony O iDowd
if* Mr. Peter Hellyer

+/Mr. Idris Cox

Prank Judd, IP.,

,'Mr. Peter Jackson, M.P.

+1/Mr. Raymond Kunene

. Miss Nancy ' hite
.....,4 Mr. Vella Pillay

/Mr. Douglas ?,rchant
+., Miss Caroline de Crespigny
/lf . Dave Shipper

Mrs. Dorothy Robinson
/..-4. Paul Hodges

4.. Hugh Geach
+/hr. Peter Jones

Michael Gerrard
+ Miss Rosalind Ainslie

72
70
69
66
66

64
63

63

53 Journalist on "The
Sunday Times", Editor
the AAM's monthly journal
"AA News" and active with
AAM since 1964.

57

57
56
56

56
56 Left-wing Labour M.P.

for Portsmouth, West,
former Secretary General
Internal Voluntary
Service. 7

55 Left-wing Labour M.P.for-
High Peak, Yorks.

53 Black exiled South
African and an official
of the exiled African
National Congress (APN).
Has attended Moscow-
inspired international
Communist front confer-
ences.

51
51
50

50
48

47
46

43
41
41

39,
1:r. Bob David-gn___

T I
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